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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE
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10010631

Frances Chang Act

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

One Market Spear Tower Pu Ic 7----
Suite 400

San Francisco CA 94105
Availability 2i

Re PGE Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 21 2009

Dear Ms Chang

This is in response to your letter dated December 21 2009 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to PGE by Nick Rossi Our response is attached to the

enclosed photocopy of your correspondence By doing this we avoid having to recite or

summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence Copies of all of the correspondence

also will be provided to the proponent

hi connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Sincerely

Heather Maples

Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc John Chevedden

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716



February 22010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re PGE Corporation

Incoming letter datedDecember 21 2009

The proposal requests that the board undertake such steps as may be necessary to

permit shareholders to act by the written consent of majority of the shares outstanding

to the extent permitted by law

There appears to be some basis for your view that PGE may exclude the

proposal under rule 14a-8il Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement

action to the Commission ifPGB omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance

on rule 14a-8i10 In reaching this position we have not found it necessary to address

the alternative basis for omission upon which PGE relies

Sincerely

1an Woo

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINM4CE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

mattets arising under Rule 14a-8 CFR 240.14a-8 as with other matters under the proxy
rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice artd suggestions
and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Conimission In connection with .a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

AlthoughRule l4a-8k does not require any cormnunications from shareholders to the
Commissions staff the staff will always considôr information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved The receipt by tbe staff
of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary proŁedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 14a4j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court should the management omit theproposal from the companys proxy
material
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Via e-mail to sharehoIderproposalsdsec.go

U.S Securities and Exchange Corn mission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

lOOFStreetN.E

Washington DC 20549

Re PGE Corporation Notice of Intent to Omit Shareholder Proposal from Proxy Materials

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 Prom ulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as

Amended and Request for No-Action Ruling Proposal from Mr Nick Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen

PGE Corporation California corporation submits this letter under Rule 14a-8j of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the Exchange Act to notify the Securities

and Exchange Commission the Commission of PGE Corporations intent to

exclude shareholder proposal with the supporting statement the Proposal from the

proxy materials for PGE Corporations 2010 Annual Meeting of Shareholders the 2010

Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8i10 because the Proposal is substantially

implemented or

if the Proposal is included in the 2010 Proxy Materials amend the Proposal to delete certain

false and misleading statements pursuant to Rule 14a-8i and Rule 14a-9

The Proposal was submitted by Mr John Chevedden the Proponent who is the authorized

representative of Mr Nick Rossi shareholder who is qualified to submit proposal pursuant

to Rule 14a-8 the Shareholder PGE Corporation asks that the staff of the Division of

Corporation Finance of the Commission the Staff confirm that it will not recommend to the

Commissionthat any enforcement action be taken if PGE Corporation takes the actions

described above with respect to the Proposal and the Corporations 2010 Proxy Materials

In accordance with Rule 14a-8j copy of this letter and any attachments is being provided to

the Proponent and the hareholder.1 The letter informs the Proponent and the Shareholder of

PGE Corporations intention to omit the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials or if the

Because this request is being subm itted electronically PGE Corporation is not submitting

six copies of the request as specified in Rule 14a-8j
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Proposal is included in the 2010 Proxy Materials to delete certain statements from the

Proposal Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j this letter is being submitted not less than 60 days before

PGE Corporation intends to file its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials with the Commission

BACKGROUND

The Proposal

PGE Corporation received the Pro posal on November 27 2009 copy of the Proposal and

correspondence related to the Proposal is attached to this letter as Exhibit The Proposal

requests the following

RESOLVED Shareholders hereby request that our board of directors undertake such

steps as may be necessary to permit shareholders to act by the written consent of

majority of our shares outstanding to the extent permitted by law On August 2007

our board eliminated our ability as shareholder to act by written consent

PGE Corporations Shareholders Existing Rights to Take Action By Written

Consent

Section 603 of the California Corporations Code provides shareholders of California

corporations such as PGE Corporation with the right to take action by written consent

Section 603 reads as follows

Unless otherwise provided in the articles any action that may be taken at any annual

or special meeting of shareholders may be taken without meeting and without prior

notice if consent in writing as specified in Section 195 setting forth the action so

taken shall be provided by the holders of outstanding shares having not less than the

minimum number of votes that would be necessary to authorize or take that action at

meeting at which all shares entitled to vote thereon were present and voted

Since 1999 the PGE Corporation Bylaws also have specifically acknowledged and provided

for shareholders right to take action by written consent Specifically Article section

provides as follows

Shareholder Action by Written Consent Subject to Section 603 of the California

Corporations Code any action which under any provision of the California

Corporations Code may be taken at an annual or special meeting of shareholders

may be taken without meeting and without prior notice if consent in writing

setting forth the action so taken shall be signed by the holders of outstanding

shares having not less than the minimum number of votes that would be

necessary to authorize or take such action at meeting at which all shares

entitled to vote thereon were present and voted

Because PGE Corporation has eliminated all super-majority vote provisions in response to

prior shareholder proposal submitted by shareholder that Mr Chevedden represented the
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current approval standard for PGE Corporation shareholder action by written consent is

effectively the same as the standard set forth in the Proposal

Communications with Proponent

On December 2009 Mr David Kelly from PGE Corporations Corporate Secretarys Office

contacted Mr Chevedden to explain the state law requirements applicable to PGE Corporation

and the Corporations existing governance provis ions granting shareholders right to take

action by written consent Mr Kelly also provided Mr Chevedden with additional information

regarding the requirements in the Corporations Bylaws and suggested that Mr Chevedden may

wish to withdraw the Proposal To date Mr Chevedden has not indicated that he will withdraw

the Proposal

The Corporation is submitting this request for No-Action Letter but will promptly withdraw this

request if Mr Chevedden informs the Corporation that he is withdrawing the Proposal

II REASONS FOR EXCLUSION

California State Law and PGE Corporation Bylaws Already Provide

Shareholders with the Requested Right to Take Action by Wriften Consent

The Proposal Has Been Substantially Implemented and May Be Excluded

Under Rule 14a-8i1O

Rule 4a-8i 10 permits an issuer to omit Rule 4a-8 proposal if the corn pany has at ready

substantially implemented the proposal The purpose of Rule 14a-8i 10 is to avoid the

possibility of shareholders having to consider matters which have already been favorably acted

upon by management See SEC Release No 34-12598 regarding predecessor rule to Rule

14-8i10 July 1976 To be moot the proposal need not be implemented in full or

precisely as presented Rule 14a-8i 10 does not require exact correspondence between the

actions sought by shareholder proponent and the issuers actions in order for the

shareholders proposal to be excluded SEC Release 34-20091 Aug 16 1983 discussing

Rule 14a-8c3 the predecessor to Rule 14a-8i3

As noted above in section l.B shareholders of PGE Corporation already have the right to take

action by written consent Both the Proposal and the Corporations governing docum ents

provide that any action by written consent shall be effective only if approved by majority of the

shares outstanding This right also is afforded to shareholders under California state corporate

law

Because the Proposals request is already implemented by applicable California state law and

has been explicitly provided for in the PGE Corporation Bylaws since 1999 PGE Corporation

believes that the Proposal is substantially implemented and can be excluded from the 2010

Proxy Materials as provided in Rule 14a-8i10
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The Proposal Contains False Statement in Violation of Rule 14a-8i3 and

Rule 14a-9

If the Staff does not concur that PGE Corporation may exclude the entire Proposal it should

not object if the Corporation excludes portion of the RESOLVED clause as false and

misleading The statement is as follows

On August 2007 our board eliminated our ability as shareholder to act by written

consent

Under Rule 14a-8i3 company may exclude all or portions of proposal if the proposal or

supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commissions proxy rules Proxy Rule 14a-9

provides that no proxy solicitation shall be made by means of proxy statement among other

things containing any statement that is false or misleading with respect to any material fact

The statement noted above is incorrect The Corporation has never taken action to remove

shareholders right to take action by written consent and would not be able to do so under

California law Further the Corporations governing docum ents have specifically provided

shareholders with the right to take action by written consent since 1999

Staff Legal Bulletin No 14B Sept 15 2004 which clarifies the Staffs views on the application

of Rule 14a-8i3 specifically states that exclusion of supporting statement may be

appropriate where factual statement is materially false or misleading Although the statement

at issue is in the RESOLVED clause rather than the supporting statement it should be equally

if not more important to remove false statements from the actual shareholder proposal

Accordingly this sentence in the shareholders proposal should be deleted pursuant to

Rule 14a-8i3

Ill CONCLUSION

As discussed above the Proposal has been substantially implemented by provisions in state

law and PGE Corporations Bylaws As result and based on the facts and the no-action

letter precedent discussed above PGE Corporation intends to exclude the Proposal from its

2010 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8i 10 If the SEC Staff does not agree that the

Proposal may be omitted from the 2010 Proxy Materials then PGE Corporation intends to omit

certain portions of the Proposal described above in reliance on Rule 14a-8 i3 By this letter

request confirmation that the Staff will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if

PGE Corporation excludes the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials or if appropriate

deletes certain sentences in the Proposal in reliance on the aforementioned rules

If possible would appreciate it if the Staff would send copy of its response to this request to

me by e-mail at CorporateSecretarypge.com and by fax at 415 817-8225 when it is

available PGE Corporation will promptly forward copy of the letter to the Proponent

Please confirm this filing by replying to the e-mail message transmitting this letter
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If you have any questions regarding this request or desire additional information please contact

me at 415 817-8207

Very truly yours

---
Frances Changj

cc John Chevedden FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716
Nick Rossi via U.S mail

Attachments Exhibit
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Mr Peter Dathoe

can
PGE Cpceition cG
One Mkat Spear Thwer Suite 2400

Sin Francisco CA 9l1O5

Dear Mr Darbee

submit my .1tJc1 Rule 14.-8 poposa1 In suçixt of ibe long-term pfonnance of otr

compmzy My proponal ii for ilrMt annzal thareboldcr mccing intczid to ud Rule 14.4

requiremaits including the Cootinuona ownership of the required stock value until after the date

of tbe rspctive ahartholder mectixig My sienitled firmat with dsc sbarthokkx.auiIcd

erepJs is iM4J lobe med for definitive proxy ib1kation This is my proxy for Joha

Chevuld indfor his designee to fbrw.d this RUle 14.-S proposal to the COxheç and to act co

my bthalf regarding thai Rule 14a4 proposal andfor ndifica1ion of it for the foilficoming
thelder meeting bth hthng and after iha forthcoming shazcer memin Please
ill ftitwe flwmlCIbCelI reardinir trw rnir 14a..Q rrrwvm.T T.J..

FISMA 0MB Mericraridum M-O7-16

11UIC aet verillabie comlmmicidion Please idPnHfy this proposal as my proposal

cidusively

Yotir considlon iaid the comidcaion of Iha Board of Directors is appreciated in support oftnJIEeof our cuopsny Please acknowledge recel of my proposal

Sincerely

i%Jo
RuI 14.4 Proposal Proponent since the 1980s

ge-com
FX 415-267-7268

Francea Ching Przoces.Cwpe-corp.conx
David Kelly Dvid.Klge-



IPCG Rule 14a-8 Proposal November 27 20091

to be assigned by the company Sbamhqldcr Adios by Writtea Coucst
RESOLVED Shareholders hereby reqcest that board of directors undertake such steps as

may be nryto permit sharallders to act by the writ$eu cozent of majority of our shares

outstanding to the extant permitted by law On August 2007 our board mnsted our ability

as lder to act by written consent

Taking action by written coiwent lieu of meeting is mccheninn shareholders can use to

raise important maVrn omide the rxmnal meeting cycle

Limitations on harcholders rights to act by written consent are considered takeover defenses

because they may ixoperle the ability oft bidder to vxcsed incoanpieting profitable ttwsaction
for us or in obtaining control of the board that could result in higher price for our stock

Although it is not noxssarily anticipated that bidder will materialize that very possibility

presents powerful incentive for improved managneiif of our company

study by Harvard pcofeosr Paul Gomprss supports the concept that shareholder di
empowering govemince fbiire iseluding restrictions on shareholder ability to act by written

consent are significantly correlated to reduction in shareholder value

The merit of this Shareholder Action by Written Consent proposal should also be considd in
the context of the ncxd for improveLnent in our companys 2009 reported corporate governance
status

Oiw board was the only significant rectorship for five of our directors Lee Cox David
Andrews Forrest MiLler Lewis Cbw and Richard Mcacrve This could indicate gn3ficant
lack of current ansrable director experience fur the near majority of our directors

Lee Cox our Lead irector no less Barry Lawson Williams and David Anews were
designated as Flaggnd Problem Directors by The Corporate Library this to their involvement
the PGE bsnknipt filing Yet these directors were still assigned to five seats on ow most
important board conunittees irluding one-lIf of our executive pay committee Our executive

pay committee appnrved our executive pafoimwe share plan which gave executives mere than
50% of the target awurd for relative Total Shareholder Return performance below the median
of our companys peers Our executive pay committee also approved giving our CEO Peter
Darbee many years oadditjmal credited service beyond his actual service to inft his

pension

Ax least PGE will give shareholders the opportunity for an advisory vote on executive pay say
on pay starting at its 2010 annual meeting

The above concerns shows there is need for improvement Please encourage our board to

respond positively to this proposal to seble shareholder action by wrfttcu consent Yea on
to be assigned by the company

Notes

NiCkROSSi FSM/\ 0MB Mmorandurn MO716 SOflsOrdJfl5prOpOOal



The above format is rxiUested for publication witheut re-editing re-formatting or elimination of

text including begiruitog and cosxluding text imleas prior agreement is reathed It is

respecifirily requested that the final definitive oxy formatting of this proposal be professionally

proofread before it is publlthed to eriarc that the integrity and rriidihlllty of the original

submitted fonnat is replicated in the proxy mataials Plàae advise in advance if thc company
thinks there is any typographical question

Please ixite that the title of the proposal is pert of the proposaL In the interest of clarity and to

avoid confusion the tilie of this and each other ballot tan is requested to be conaistent

throughotd all the procy materials

This proposal is belitved to confhnm with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B CF September 15
2004 including eznph.sis added

Accordingly going forward we believe that it wwld not be appropriate for

companies to oxciud supporting ststemeg language and/or an entire proposel in

reliance on rule 14a-8Q3 In the following circumstances

the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported
the company objects to factual assertions that while not materially false or

mlsiaadkig may be disputed or countered
the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be

Interpraled by shareholders in manner that is unfavorable to the company Its

dIrectors or Its officers and/or

the company objects to etatemenhs because they represent the opinion of the

shareholder proponent or refereno.d source but the statements ar not

identified specillcally as such
biHsv that Ni pIeprf.t und.rn 14..8 for conpanlse fo arkhau

thes oItf.ctlon In thWrafatsm.nts ot opposition

See also Sun Mioaystems Inc July 212005
Stock will be held isitti after the annual meeting and the proposal will be orntM at the animal

merting ed thu OpO$$1 J$1 bY Cma1SMA 0MB Meiiiorandurn MW
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December 2009
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Mr John Chevedden

2215 Nelson Avenue No 205

Redondo Beach CA 90278

Dear Mr Chevedden

This will acknowledge receipt on November 27 2009 of shareholder proposal and

supporting statement the Proposal dated November 27 2009 submitted by Mr Nick

Rossi for consideration at PGE Corporations 2010 annual meeting The submission

contained legal proxy dated ktobcr 52009 appointing you to represent Mr Nick Rossi

and the Proposal As noted in Mr Rossis submission he has not yet submitted confirmation

from his broker regarding the number of shares of PGE Corporation common stock that he

owns

The Securities and Exchange Commissions SECs regulations regarding the inclusion of

shareholder propculs in companys proxy statement are set forth in its Rule 14a-8 copy

of these regulations can be obtained from the SEC Division of Corporate Finance 100

Street NE Washington D.C 20549

SEC Rule 14a-8 Question specifies that in order to be eligible to submit proposal

shareholder must have continuously held at least $2000 in market value or 1% of the

companys securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year

by the date the proposal is submitted If the shareholder is not registered bolder the

shareholder must prove eligibility to submit proposal by either submitting to the

company written statement from the record holder of the securities verifying that at the

time of submission the sharehoLder continuously held the required securities for at least one

year or submilling to the company appropriate filings on Schedule 13D Schedule 13G
Form Form 2usd/or Form including amendments demonstrating that the shareholder

held the required number of shares

have been inforired by our Law Department that the Corporation may notify shareholder if

the shareholder does not satisfy these SEC eligibility requirements and provide the shareholder

with the opportunity to edequately correct the problem According to Rule 14a-8 paragraph

under Question the shareholders reply must be postmarked or transmitted electronically

within 14 calendar days of receipt of this letter
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If the Corporation does not receive the confirmation of ownership from Mr Rossi within the 14-

day limit the Corporation intends to omit the Proposal from the Corporations 2010 proxy

statement as perrntted by Rule 14a-8

Please note that bcause the submission has not satisfied the eligibility requirements
noted

above this letter ddes not address whether the Proposal could be omitted from the Corporations

proxy statement on other grounds If within the 14-day timeframe you adequately correct the

eligibility defect described above the Corporation reserves the right to omit the Proposal if

valid basis for such action exists

Sincerely

Vice President Corporate Governance

and Corporate Secretary

LYHCjls

cc Nick Rossi



RnIe 14a-8 Broker Lette-PCG Page of

Kelly Dave Corp SEC

From oImdM 0MB Memor3ndLlrll MO7-i6

S.nt Friday Dcernber 04 2009 659 PM

To DavdKeF

Cc Frances Chang

Sub.ct Rule 14a-8 Broker LetterPCG

Attachmsnts CCE0001 4.pdf

Please see the attached broker letter Please a1vise on Monday whether there are now any

rule 14a-8 open items

Sincerely

John Chevedden

cc Nick Rossi



Rule 14a-8 Broker Lette-PCG Page of

Kelly Dave Corp Sec

From Kelly Dave Corp Sec

S.nt Wednesday December 09 2009 1146 AM

To olmsted David Kelly

Cc Frances Chang

SthJ.ct RE Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter-PCG

Mr Chevedden

Please see Article Number in the Bylaws of PGE Corporation for the section whIch provides shareholders

with the right to take action by written consent The Bylaws are available on the companys website at

http//wwv

After you have had chane to review the Bylaws please let me know if you are willing to withdraw the proposal

Thank you

Dave

David Kelly

Director Operations

Office of the Corporate Sec retary

Tel 415.817.8282

Fax415.267.7268

From elmstFIsMA MB Memorandum MO716
Ssnt FrIday December 04 2009 659 PM
To David Kelly

Cc Frances Chang

SubJ.d Rule 14a-8 Brok Letter-PCG

Please see the attached broker letter Please advise on Monday whether there are now any

rule 14a- open items

Sincerely

John Chevedden

cc Nick Rossi


